Governors and Settlers
rington. 3 One of the few who attempted to explain was John Galt, a Scottish novelist and an official of the Canada Land Company. In one of his novels about emigrants, Bogle Corbet, he included a dialogue in which a Jamaican planter expounded a history of natural rights theory. The planter, who had been in the West Indies since the American Revolution but who kept up his knowledge of England and France, was convinced that natural rights had been cancelled when society was formed. With the erection of society, privileges had been substituted for rights. The sole object of the social state was mutual protection, and the protection of individuals in the exercise of their respective endowments. These endowments constituted the means by which they were enabled to acquire property. To deprive a man of his property was a violation of the social compact. Men were armed against their fellows for the security of their property. In the same way, governments, judges and magistrates were invested with prerogatives so that property would remain sacred. Mr Corbet expressed surprise to hear such a philosophy in Jamaica.
I believe you, [the planter] alertly replied: we don't here think much of these things, and yet our very existence depends on a right understanding of them: for our property consists of slaves; and if there be one thing more than another which can be described as a natural right, it is surely liberty; and yet nothing is more certain that it is the very first thing of which society strips man when he becomes a social being. The moment that property is recognised, in the same instant the claim of man over man is acknowledged. 4 This was a debased Lockean theory which was seldom exposed to scrutiny by the progressive nineteenth-century British thinker because it contained few of the theoretical prescriptions which he wished to advance. Natural rights no longer protected liberty, but had become bulwarks for privilege and property. Galt had chosen his setting carefully. The Jamaican planter was offering eighteenth-century American values which, far from protecting man's liberties, justified slavery. Rather than being held by a progressive colonist bound for Canada, the defender of natural rights was a West Indian planter whose use of the language was part of his attempt to maintain the spirit of legislative independence in the various West Indian governments. For the first part of the nineteenth century, these governments, based on the consent and the natural rights of the original colonists, fended off Colonial Office attempts to introduce liberties and to rectify obvious
